
Dear Student Pastor, 

We are excited to provide you with a ready-to-go prayer strategy for your church leading up to camp. This helps the whole 

church be a part of 220, which we feel will be a week of eternal significance and impact! Not only for those in attendance, 

but also for those standing in the gap! This letter gives you step-by-step instructions on how to implement the strategy 

into your church. Here’s how the prayer strategy works:

In the mail you will receive enough prayer wristbands to cover each person you have estimated three times (This is based In the mail you will receive enough prayer wristbands to cover each person you have estimated three times (This is based 

on the number you have estimated to attend). To explain, if you estimated 25 students, our office will send you 75 wrist-

bands. One to two weeks before camp, please distribute the wristbands to all STUDENTS & SPONSORS signed up for 

camp. Make sure you write the name of each attendee (whether student or sponsor) on the wristband. Challenge your 

group to begin praying about camp using the wristbands as a reminder. Tailor the prayer challenge to the specific needs 

of your group. We have intentionally designed the prayer bands to be a flexible tool you can use in any way you see fit.of your group. We have intentionally designed the prayer bands to be a flexible tool you can use in any way you see fit.

Also, one to two weeks before camp, distribute the additional wristbands and Prayer Cards to ADULTS AT YOUR CHURCH 

who will be covering individual students and sponsors in prayer. Each ADULT AT YOUR CHURCH should receive a Prayer 

Card and the Prayer Partner Letter along with their wristband. We have found it to be affective to offer this at the end of a 

worship service during a time of commitment. We will send you copies of the Prayer Card and the Prayer Partner Letter, 

but feel free to make additional copies as needed. The Prayer Card has five points for prayer and a space at the bottom 

for you to write a name and a note about the student. Also, feel free to personalize the wristbands by writing students and for you to write a name and a note about the student. Also, feel free to personalize the wristbands by writing students and 

sponsors names on them before distributing them to the adults at your church. 

Beginning 10 days prior to camp, we will be sending out daily prayer texts to all STUDENT PASTORS, 220 CREW, and 

STAFF. The goal is to pray in unity with consistency in the days leading up to camp. Please make sure the 220 office has 

your correct cell #, if you too would like to receive the prayer texts. 

Lastly, Consider planning a student led reflection/praise service after camp. Invite everyone to come and hear what God 

has done. Allow time for both students and adults to share. The church needs to hear how God is at work in the next gen-

eration. It can both challenge and encourage the church to continue to pray for, and invest in students. Providing students 

the opportunity to share seems to solidify the experience they had with God at camp; it becomes more real as they share 

their stories with their church family. 

We do our best to make the prayer strategy as simple as possible for student pastors. If you would like extra bands or 

cards, simply let us know what you need using the “contact us” tab on twotwenty.org. See you at camp! 

Blessings!

Sara Jones | 220 Intercession Team

sara@intercession.org
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